Concert Uniforms
You have been fitted with a ‘formalwear’ concert uniform to bring home and to be worn for band
concerts only. It has been assigned to you for the duration of your High School band experience.
Please come to every performance already dressed in your concert uniform!


Gentlemen have a Black tuxedo jacket (except Freshman Band) and pants to bring home.
Bow ties and cummerbunds will be checked out of the uniform room and back in after each
performance. You must provide your own button-down, collared, long sleeved white shirt,
black shoes and socks. Drill Master (marching shoes) are acceptable.



Ladies have a black blouse and long skirt. You must provide your own black hose and black
shoes. Drill Master (marching shoes) are acceptable.

Use and care of formalwear:
****1.

Your uniform will most likely need to be hemmed.


Use clear or black thread



DO NOT CUT any fabric or sew with a sewing machine!



Do not tailor fit any uniform pieces, hemming only.



Other students will be wearing them after you.

2. The uniform will need to be returned at the end of your High School band career.
3. Laundry instructions:
Ladies – your uniforms can be laundered at home in cool water, cool dry or drip dry. Do not
iron! If wrinkles occur, tumble dry for a few minutes.
Gentlemen - your uniforms can be gently spot-cleaned or dry cleaned as needed. The pants
can be laundered at home in cool water, cool dry or drip dry. Do not iron! If wrinkles occur,
tumble dry for a few minutes and then smooth by hand.
4. If you outgrow your uniform, it may be exchanged for a different size. Let us know ASAP if you
have outgrown your uniform. Sizing will be reviewed on a yearly basis at the end of the marching
band season.

If there are any questions, please contact the uniform team (Mrs. Botello or Mrs. Lemon
janette.botello@sbcglobal.net or klklemon@gmail.com) or Mr. Wellfare – ASAP.

